Justice and opportunity for children, families and providers

Analysis of Child Care Provisions in the
California State Budget for Fiscal Year 2021-2022
I.

Introduction – Child care, the pandemic, and federal and state response

The pandemic hit communities of color, especially women of color, the hardest. “[D]uring the
first three months of the downturn, employment for Black and Latinx women fell by over 20% –
more than three times the decline in employment for white men.”1 Over 3 million women left
the labor force; in December of 2020, all 140,000 lost were jobs held by women.2 Lack of child
care remains one of the leading reasons why mothers cannot work. One out of four women
became unemployed due to the unavailability of child care, twice the rate of men.3 Affordable
child care is key to women working, families building wealth, and children thriving.
The coronavirus pandemic pushed our fragile child care system into an even more perilous
state. In 2019, licensed child care was available for only 24.5% of children in California.4 The
pandemic forced thousands of child care providers, most of whom are women of color and
immigrants in California, to close their doors. Many still cannot reopen because of increased
operating costs, lost income and limited capacity.
Child care providers risked their own lives and the lives of their families to ensure children were
cared for in a healthy, happy, and safe environment while their parents worked. Meanwhile,
child care providers are still not paid a living wage and do not have guaranteed paid sick leave
and other health, leave and retirement benefits. Despite child care providers’ increased costs of
ensuring their homes and centers met COVID-19-related safety measures and losing income
due to decreased enrollment, less than 7 percent of child care providers nationwide received
PPP loans and the amounts they received represent less than 1 percent (.44%) of all the lending
through the program. Providers reported that these applications were difficult to find and apply
for, did not meet their business needs, and there were many barriers specifically faced by
business owners of color.5
The federal government responded by providing swift economic relief dedicated to child care,
and California provided temporary assistance to parents and child care providers. For example,
essential workers received publicly-funded child care without meeting income eligibility
requirements, family fees were temporarily suspended, and “hold harmless” provisions allowed
providers to be paid based on enrollment, rather than attendance and during school hours.
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California used federal money to continue these measures into the current fiscal year and add
additional supports for parents and child care providers.
California received over $5 billion in federal COVID-19-19 relief and regular funding for child
care, more than the state has ever received for child care:
● The American Rescue Plan (ARPA) was passed in March 2021. It allocated
$1,443,355,294 in Supplemental Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) Discretionary
Funds, $2,313,166,480 for Child Care Stabilization Grants6, and $3,550,000 per fiscal
year (FY) in Mandatory Child Care Funding for State (about a 63,000,000 increase for
California).7
● The Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA) was
passed in December 2020 and provided $964,324,483 in federal funding to California.8
● The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES) was passed in March
2020 and provided $350,314,000 in federal funding to California.9
II.

Overview of Child Care Funding in California State Budget

On June 28, 2021, Governor Newsom signed the Budget Act of 2021, Assembly Bill 128 (AB
128). On July 12, 2021 the Governor signed the Budget Act of 2021, Senate Bill 129 (SB 129)
(the Budget), which amends AB 128. On July 23, 2021, the Governor also signed the Assembly
Bill 131 (AB 131), which provides for statutory changes necessary to enact the Child Care and
Development statutory provisions of the Budget Act of 2021.
● New Child Care Spaces
○ Federal funding for approximately 110,500 new child care spaces10
46,080 new General Child Care spaces ($207.9 million)11
62,620 new Alternative Payment Program spaces ($505.7 million)12
1,300 new Migrant Child Care spaces ($17.4 million)13
500 new Emergency Child Care Bridge Program spaces ($3.75 million) 14
● CalWORKs Stage 1, Stage 2 and Stage 3
○ CalWORKs Stage 1: 36,549 child care spaces ($392.5 million)15
○ CalWORKs Stage 2: 34,287 child care spaces ($401.6 million) 16
○ CalWORKs Stage 3: 68,109 child care spaces ($705.3 million)17
○ CalWORKs at California Community Colleges: 983 child care spaces ($9.6
million)18
● Provider Stipends*
○ $525 per child enrolled in publicly-funded child care ($200 million)19
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○ $600 per child enrolled in publicly-funded child care ($205.5 million)20
○ Grant to each licensed child care facility ($176.8 million)
$3,500 per family child care home
$3,500-$6,500 per child care center depending on licensed capacity21
Subsidized Child Care Reimbursement Rates* (Beginning January 1, 2022)
○ Increase to the 75th percentile of the 2018 regional market rate (“RMR”) survey
or standard reimbursement rate (“SRR”) for all licensed child care providers
($517.8 million):22
$166.2 million to increase the SRR for LEA State Preschool;
$210.5 to increase the RMR for APPs, Stage 2 CalWORKs and Stage 3
CalWORKs;
$141 million to increase the SRR for Non-LEA State Preschool, General
Child Care, and Migrant Centers;23
Increase all Family, friend, and neighbor (“FFN”) providers to the 70th
percentile of the 2018 RMR survey; the part-time rate for FFN care is
eliminated.24
○ Two-year reimbursement rate supplements for FY21-22 and 22-23 (goal to bring
reimbursement to 85th percentile of the 2018 RMR).
$289 million for family child care providers and family, friend, and
neighbor providers25
$188.7 million for center-based child care programs26
Hold Harmless*
○ $70 million for child care providers to continue to be paid based on total
certified need, rather than attendance, until June 30, 202227
Paid Non-Operation Days
○ $31 million for an additional 16 paid nonoperational days to child care providers
paid with child care subsidies when the provider is closed for COVID-19
reasons28
Additional 14 paid nonoperational days COVID-19-related provided by SB
820
10 regular nonoperational days that need not be related to COVID-19
Family Fee Waivers
○ $60 million in one-time funding to waive family fees for all families from July 1,
2021 to June 30, 202229
Rate Reform*
○ Stakeholder workgroup to draft recommendations on single reimbursement
rate system by August 15, 202230
www.childcarelaw.org
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● Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA)*
○ $29.1 million FY21-22 to increase the COLA for child care providers:31
○ 4.05% COLA adjustment for General Child Care, Migrant Child Care, Child and
Development Services for Children with Special Needs32 ($13 million);33
○ 4.05% COLA adjustment for Alternative Payment Programs and other support
organizations34 ($16.1 million).35
● Infrastructure Grants
○ $250 million to build new facilities or retrofit, renovate, repair, or expand
existing facilities36
● Emergency Child Care Bridge Program
○ 5,195 total Emergency Child Care Bridge Program spaces, with $47.6 million. This
includes 500 new spaces created with $3.75 million in federal funds.37
● General Child Care in center-based facilities and Family Child Care Home Networks
(FCCHEN)
○ 78,271 total child care spaces for families participating in General Child Care
($785.1 million). This includes 46,080 new spaces with $207.9 million in federal
funds38
● Alternative Payment Program (APPs) Vouchers
○ 129,332 Alternative Payment Program vouchers ($1.3 billion). This includes
62,620 new spaces with $505.7 million in federal funds39
● Migrant Child Care and Development and Child and Development Services for Children
with Special Needs
○ 34,287 child care spaces for families participating in these programs, including
1,300 new Migrant Child Care Spaces ($401.8 million)40
● Transition from California Department of Education (CDE) to California Department of
Social Services (CDSS)
○ The Budget shifts $31.7 million and 185.7 child care and nutrition program
positions from CDE to CDSS41
● Training and Family Child Care Incentives*
○ $500 incentive payments to unlicensed individuals who obtain a family child care
home license on or after June 28, 2021, and maintain an active license for 12
months ($3.16 million in previously appropriated federal funds)42
○ Establishment of the Joint Child Care Providers United-State of California
Training Partnership Fund ($40 million in previously appropriated federal
funds)43
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III.

Analysis of Child Care Expenditures

New Child Care Spaces
Approximately 110,500 new child care spaces will be created using $734.8 million in federal
funds.44 The Department of Finance estimates that 110,500 new spaces will be created as
follows:45
● 500 new spaces in the Emergency Child Care Bridge for Foster Youth program ($3.75
million federal funds), bringing the total spaces in that program to 5,19546
● 46,080 new General Child Care spaces ($207.9 million in federal funds) bringing the total
to 78,271 General Child Care spaces47
● 62,620 new Alternative Payment Program spaces ($505.7 million in federal funds),
bringing the total to 129,332 Alternative Payment Program spaces48
● 1,300 new Migrant Child Care spaces ($17.4 in federal funds), bringing the total in the
category of “Other Child Care Services: Migrant and Severely Disabled” to 4,420 spaces49
The Governor’s office has stated their hope that the number of spaces will expand to 200,000
by 2025-2026.50 However, there is no budgetary promise to fund this number of additional
spaces.
Voucher-based child care helps ensure parents have flexible, dependable child care with
maximum choice. This type of care has always been critical, especially during the pandemic. The
increase in child care vouchers this year and next year will allow more people to work and
return to work, and significantly positively impact women and families of color.
Family Fee Waivers
The Budget provides $60 million in one-time funding to waive family fees for all families from
July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022.51 This waiver is funded by federal funds for COVID-19 child care
assistance.52 AB 131 clarifies that contractors shall reimburse the subsidized child care
providers for the full amount of the certificate or voucher without deducting family fees.53
The family fee waiver is a pandemic relief measure that gives immediate relief to families and
child care providers. It immediately puts money back into the pockets of families and child care
providers, especially from communities of color, hit hardest by the pandemic. Waiving family
fees helps parents avoid impossible choices each month about whether to pay for food, rent,
utilities, or their child care family fee. California should also seize the opportunity to extend the
suspension of family fees until October 2023 as the federal law currently allows and implement
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an equitable family fees schedule as proposed under Assembly Bill 92 (Gómez Reyes). Should
the federal Child Care for Working Families Act pass, then California will have to conform to the
new law and ensure no family with a low to moderate income pay more than 7% of their
income for child care.
Stipends for Child Care Providers
The Budget provides three child care stipends to help child care providers to stay open or
reopen, and to meet COVID-19 related costs.54 These stipends are funded with $582.4 million in
federal money.55 The stipends will be distributed to all child care providers as follows:
● $525 for each child who is enrolled in publicly-funded child care ($200 million)56
● $600 for each child enrolled in publicly-funded child care ($205.5 million)57
● One-time, flat rate payment to every licensed child care in the state, including the
temporarily closed facilities named on the “CCP COVID-19 Facility Closures” report, who
have a child day care facility license on June 25, 2021 ($127.8 million). Payments will be
made according to the size of the child care facility and range from $3,500 to $6,500, as
follows:
○ $3,500 per family child care home.
○ $3,500 per daycare center with a maximum licensed capacity of 14 children or
fewer.
○ $4,000 per daycare center with a maximum licensed capacity of 15 to 24,
inclusive, children.
○ $5,000 per daycare center with a maximum licensed capacity of 25 and 60,
inclusive, children.
○ $6,500 per day care center with a licensed capacity of more than 60 children.58
Child care providers have shared that stipends will help pay for their COVID-19-related
expenses such as technological supports, more staff, increased utility bills, cleaning supplies,
and changing physical spaces to make them COVID-19-safe. They have also shared that they
need substantially more cash assistance and ongoing funds to continue operating with these
increased expenses. Unfortunately this allocation is not sufficient to help many providers
reopen or to keep them operating should another major shutdown take place.
Reimbursement Rates for Subsidized Child Care
Effective January 1, 2022, AB 131 raises the RMR from the 75th percentile of the 2016 RMR
survey to the 75th percentile of the 2018 RMR survey.59 Reimbursement rates for family,
friend, and neighbor (FFN) providers will increase to 70% of the RMR Survey.
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AB 131 also provides $289 million for temporary supplemental payments to all family child care
home providers and family, friend and neighbor providers who are not licensed60 and $188.7
million for center-based child care programs for FY21-22 and FY22-23,61 with the goal of
bringing reimbursement to the 85th percentile of the 2018 RMR. This two-year increase is onetime funding that is provided from January 1, 2022 until January 1, 2024.62 The increase in FFN
rates is particularly noteworthy as FFN provider rates were only 60% of the family child care
provider rates before 2017.63 Families who need affordable, flexible child care most, especially
for their babies and youngest children, often prefer FFN providers who are usually a relative or
friend. Now, FFN provider will be more justly compensated for the critical support to families.
Child care providers have always been underpaid due our legacy of racist child care policies that
devalue their work. The increase in provider reimbursement rates is a significant step in the
right direct that shows a true appreciation for them keeping our children healthy, happy, and
safe and allowing parents to work. Children thrive when their parents are better able to afford
child care and their child care providers are better paid and supported. This increase in rates
gives parents broader access to the child care market and makes parent copayments lower so
child care is more affordable. We encourage the state to continue to increase child care
provider subsidy rates to reflect the true cost of care so providers can provide and build wealth
for their own families.
Hold Harmless
The Budget uses federal funds64 to reimburse child care providers based on total certified need,
rather than attendance, through June 30, 2022.65 This hold harmless provision applies to both
licensed and licensed-exempt child care providers as follows:
(i) Providers shall be reimbursed based on the maximum authorized hours of care,
regardless of attendance.
(ii) For families certified for a variable schedule, providers shall be reimbursed based on
the maximum authorized hours of care.
(iii) For license-exempt providers that provide part-time services, providers shall be
reimbursed based on the maximum authorized hours of care.66
The hold harmless provision helps child care providers care for children with child care
subsidies during the COVID-19 pandemic. The pandemic has resulted in reduced enrollment
and in parents keeping their children home more frequently, particularly when there has been
possible exposure to COVID-19.
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Paying providers based on enrollment, not attendance, is an equitable measure that reflects
how parents without subsidies pay for child care. The federal Child Care Development Block
Grant 2014 reauthorization encourages states to delink enrollment from attendance.67 Our
state should shift to permanently paying providers based on enrollment rather than
attendance. This is another instance where California has the opportunity to make long lasting
changes to the publicly-funded child care system an d to align it with the needs of child care
providers. In the meantime, this temporary hold harmless measure will help child care
providers, mainly women of color, continue to operate and keep their doors open.
Transition from CDE to CDSS
The Budget shifts $31.7 million ($0.9 million General Fund) and 185.7 positions from the
California Department of Education (CDE) to the California Department of Social Services (CDSS)
to administer child care and nutrition programs.68
This transition was authorized in the Budget Act of 2020. All of the child care programs except
for the California State Preschool Program are now housed at CDSS. Since CDSS also administers
CalWORKs and other programs for children and families, families will have more inclusive,
equitable and efficient services.
Transitional Kindergarten
On July 9, 2021, the Governor signed Assembly Bill 130 (AB 130) which provided statutory
authority to expand the Transitional Kindergarten (T”) program to all four-year-olds, regardless
of income eligibility. The program expands TK for Local Education Agency (LEA) based programs
only.69 The TK expansion was originally proposed in Assembly Bill 22 (AB 22). Cost estimates for
AB 22 are in the millions of dollars annually70 and at full implementation, the measure could
cost as much as one billion dollars each year.71 Because the funding for TK expansion comes
from the General Fund, the program will cause additional cost pressures and potential diversion
of funding from other essential programs such as child care.72
In AB 130, TK will expand with the 2022-2023 school year.73 In the 2022-2023 school year,
children who turn four between September 2 and February 2 must be admitted to TK if the
parent wishes. In the 2023-24 school year, children who turn four before April 2 must be
admitted; During school year 2024-25, children who turn four before June 2. Full expansion for
all four-year-olds will be achieved by school year 2025-26, when any child who will have their
fourth birthday by September 1 may attend.74
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While children who turn four are eligible to enter a LEA-based TK program, they are not
mandated to enter TK. Additionally, all families who have federal- or state-funded child care
subsidies are not required to move or enroll their child into a TK program to retain their
publicly-funded child care.75
While expanding no-cost child care is desirable, successful expansion of universal TK requires a
true, “mixed-delivery,” community-based model. This is necessary to assure that all parents,
irrespective of whether they receive a child care subsidy, can choose the no-cost child care
setting for their four-year-old, including a family child care home, child care center, family,
friend, and neighbor care, community-based child care, or school-based setting.
Every child is unique, and every family should have the right to choose the care that best fits
their needs. TK is a one-size-fits-all program. Many parents have nontraditional schedules or
work nontraditional hours. The majority of these workers are Latinx, Black, Asian and other
non-White race/ethnic groups.76 With a free TK option, many must make the hard decision
about whether to keep their child in a setting from where they are thriving or uproot their child
to a school setting they may not be ready for. The typical 4-hour per day TK program, Monday
through Friday, forces parents to figure out how they can cobble together various forms of child
care to make this free option work for them. Parents should be able to select the ideal no-cost
setting that best meets their child’s social-emotional, developmental, and academic needs and
the needs of their family.
IV.

Conclusion

Good, affordable child care is essential for working parents. With the historic federal
investments and strong state economy, California has an opportunity to eliminate harmful
policies that disproportionally harm people and families of color and make lasting systemic
improvements to the child care system. The state and federal emergency dollars in response to
the pandemic have brought temporary relief to families throughout California. However, this
year’s state budget does not include sufficient ongoing funding or policy changes needed to
build child care availability and help families pay for child care.
We can eradicate harmful policies that perpetuate systemic racism and create new ones that
work, and parents and child care providers must be at the table. In the past year and a half, the
federal government has allocated over $50 billion solely to child care nationwide - this is the
largest public investment in child care in history. With this money, the Administration for
Children and Families is urging states to make lasting improvements in our child care policies.
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Now is the time for California to create new, sustaining, equitable policies so that families,
women, children, child care providers - everyone touched by child care - can thrive.
* This expenditure is part of the Child Care Providers United negotiated agreement with the
State of California. https://www.calhr.ca.gov/Pages/childcare-providers-labor-relations.aspx.
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